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MARRIED.
BAKEWELL—BOARDMAN.—AtPhiladelphla,onWed-

neddav evening, Oct. 18th, by the Rev. HenryA. Board-
man, D. lb, Ellen Francee, daughter of tile ollielatilig
oleravman. to 11. Bakewell. Jr., of Pittsburgh.

cAftyyNTEß—DOßit.—On the 17th in4tuit, at Christ
tiburch, J. Edward Carpenter to Harriet Odin, daughter
of Rev. Benjamin Dorr. D. D

CLARK—McGUIRE.—hi Chicago, October 17, by Rev.
Father Oakley, Mr. Peter Clark, of Chicago, and files
.Jane McGuire, of Philadernhia.

SCHEFFER—JENNINGS.—In Ilarri•burg, Oct. nth, by
Rev. John F. Chaplain, Mr. B. Franklin &heifer to 51idd
Lizzie M. Jenninge.

WELLS—WOOD.—On the morning of the 15th instant,
by Rev. John Patton, D. lb, James N. Wells, Jr., of New
York.and Belle, eldcdt daughter of 'nomad Woad,
of I•lllladelPhia. •

DIED.
CALDWELL- On the evonlngof the 15th in•L, Thoman

Caldwell, in the Thi year of bin oge.
The relatives and male Mends of the family are respect-

fully Invited to attend the funeral, front lan late reoldenee,
N0.2117 Spring Darden etrgtt. on Friday morning. at 10
o'clock, without further notice. To proceed to Laurel

•Bill.
CALliOtiN.--At'Newburgh, N. Y., on WedneFday, Pith

Clarkson, you of CommodoreJohn C. Calhoun, I '.S.
N. aged 1:',; year,. and monthF.i'EAN.--On the evening of the 15th iw't., inWa,hington,
James Dien, aged yearn; wen a citizen of Philadelphia,
and tnealk-r of Joatma 1...0dye, No. It, A. P. A.

1101:N.—.1oneph nom, In tlo• 41 . 1 ,-ear Ido age, .* •
1(012 I:A.--At Shiloh. Marengo county. Alabama. on the

:I'M' ult., Mrr. Ann Lucke, wifeof Thomas J. Hosea. in the
67th 0,7 Of herage. •

JEN liS.—At jilt re-hlence in Newtown. Itnekr! county.
Mi.hael ll...leaks, in the 7::,1 year of hie age,

The It-lathes and(den& of the family are reweetfally
invited to attend 111,, funeral. from 11is late rer.idenee. art

Se% en:L•dav, the 19th MO..at 1.5 o'clock, noon. Com ey•
aunt at BehenclemStatimupon the al-livid of the

lock looming train frmn Ken, ri:! ton I 'ep.,l.
WOOI 'IVA VD. -On Monday, Ml' font.,at WilLepbarre,

Pa.; W. Wood::ard, ton of fon. George W.
Woodward.

Will. <I: LAM/ELL 'HAVE FIRST QUALITY
1.401. 1. Velvefal for Cloako.
i...Y9n4 'Velvets, 4.-Inch. for Sack..

1011:1:d LANI/ELL; FOURTJI AND ARru, KEr.i. A
.124 five z......trnent of o,?thnerem for llors' Clothes, (Jeff-
eimerelfarigII9II7C.OA B'litg.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
nrni. NVARD—cITIZENS FIFTH
vt and tt ho tirofavorable to the nomination of Gcm

end Gill.NT iv the candidate of the Republican party for
Pre?lrb nt Pre requested to 3.4, ,,mb1e in Ward Meting.
the Ilan it the Good Intent flow Company. Cal Spruce
Strict, THIS (Thnredayi EVENING, at

lL Rundle Smith, B. ileektr,
Afti(li A. Hurley, Charlc.4 tihivere,
no..W. Donnelly, Kenni y„

Xenney„ Hrohrton,Jr.
H. H.Delta; P. Yale). • It

ZeeUMTED 3TATES TREA
yFt!i. DEJJLVIIIA, Oct. 11th, 160

'SOUCY..
Hader. of PO ormnre coupanp, due November I,t, may

now leave the same at this ("tee for examination and
Cl,ttkf t.PO ready on lbe .morning of Novem-

ber lot. C..N14 -K11311.3,
Aiotatitut Trvuetir..r Li. S

OtTIOE OF THE LEHIGH. COAL AND SAVI•
CATION cog Y,

kW-lA.IIU, Oct. II 1237..
A! the request of numerous Stockholders of this Com-

- psny,-1; 'sited to IW-ViVe IP time esques of the Iimam.
-of Urfai r addree,td to them, the rulocription lkmkt to
the nee. C.:.`ll‘er task Loon will remain ~pen until the2s.tth
In SOLOMON Erni-. no,

crl,4lc Tresmirer.
ear- 110 W AI:I) IlOriNW-AU, NOS. lily AND 1520

Lttohard street, DlaperoATY- Departoolst.—M eat;
cal treat:atilt and media:a:a fumbled gratuttouttyto the
taStr. "

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

REY'MMDS'S GREAT WORK'S.-
"counT OF LSNI)ON SERIEr,

GREATEST BOOKS IN TILE LANC:IjAOI

4:twat of Louden 1 (Xi!Mary Price 1 00

ri

....

'Eu.tart• cifiprithi
lel: I 01.34) ,(1.11 NI 110114_....

... i 4
VI netl 3 T,.l.lllWcy. ....1 Daughter..,...oo

:I .
....

Lott, ll" , hd11:C...
.

.
...... 1 01; K Vi111011......... ..... ....1 V.)

Fount ii.'i=n.va1.........1 nk., 'I he Reelloft.e Not 1 40
I:to.a I.sani,,,rt 1 a 1 Tito Ni•crononcer 1 Vo
'I bi. Opc7a 11:, 'P, t :queen Jocunti. '.r the
I.:1111d of 'W:,t..r1u0751 I ',nut of Nal. 4. ... 75
j:nn( rt It, .....4..... ..

.
.....

. 75 I.,,vem of tla. Mania.. .. 75
fbc (ay.,' cI,ici 751E114 a Pore,. 75
Mfiaryr:t•irt, Queen of AFin..R Lie1vii.......... 75

S -M-......... . 7r, lick ky lob Abroad 75
WHllhee.lfero cotand.l 1.. ,0 Pitiricidc................. 75
lontwlln Vinecut.... ..... 7:, I.llc in PDti...... .... 5,1
Vil ian In•rt:all]....

.. :.. 75 4 ', mnn.4.4 and th, Po ~. 50
4:ol,utc, of La-rtlic ,.... 7:',t Edgar Monti-......... ..... 501
Dul- ..--of :4av,-ha,0ut..... 751,1)i,carded, 4.11:e..0 75
The ' ,'<;kti...r'r Wife 75,4The Ruined i iAlliodor... a)
Mac Middict‘..n. .. ...... 7551'Iprina, or S,cret., of a '
iSla,nc:-e ~t lilt ne0e..... 751, Picture liallcrl ........ 50

All WI.- publiehed nr., for ealo by ite the moment they
xre L.-tied from the pricei. Call in
Pet rf,ll,(.: eend for wlmtever booke von «•nnt. to

T. 1.3. PI:TERSAIN do BRUTIIERS.
Aloctl74l 303 Cheetuut etreet. Philadelphia.Pa.

__y OF
-FASHION, I'Llill:RE AND INSTRUCTION

1-1-Vlit'El:'S BAZAR, the publication of which his
just icp n commenced by Harper & Brothers, is an Illus-
trated \\ ekly Journal, devoted to Fashion and House-
hold Literature.

It is the tint Weekly Journal of Fadden errr published
in the Crated States. By arrangements which Boa nub-
Whore have perfected, at great cost, with the most cele-
brated European Fashion Jonnials—pardeularly with the
well-knewn Bazar of Berlin ---illustrations of Fashions
for each week of the year will enema. in Harper's Moir
simultaitcoosly with their pnblicatien in Paris and Berlin;
an advantage which will belong exclusively to this Jour-
net.

In a country where three hundred millionsiof dollars arc
annually expended for dry goods to be trim-SIM-mei into
articles cf -dress, trustworthy and practiettl instructions
as to the mot tasteful and economical inctliod. of fash-
ioning these articles, become of the greatest value to
Arum-lean women. The Bazar will contain full ..and
explicit Instructions, with illustrations, witch will enable
every lady reader to cut and make her own and her
children's tntire wardrobe. with a large portion of her
husband's. Each alternate number will be accom-
muffed with large Pattern Plates, containing from
forte to lift: fall-sized pattern, applicable to every

article of wardrobe made in the "family, with the Ewes-
sary directions for cutting and making. Similar illustra-
tions and descriptions of fancy work will also be fur-
nished. These patterns will tie executed in Paris and
Berlin, and will surpass anything of the kind hitherto
produced in this country. Frequently nn elegant Colored
l!ashien Plate will be presented with the paper. Practi-
cal descriptions will also be given of the fashions espe-
cially in vogue in- New York—the centre of Fashion in
America.

Ilereer'sBazar," besides being the leading Fashion
Journal in this country, will also ann to present before its
readers the very beets pecimens of Household Literature.
It will contein original and selected Serial Stories, Poetry,
Novelettes, Articles on the Topics of tee Day (excluding
Politics), on Books. Arts, Herds, Familiar Science, Edit-
nation, Amusements,. Hygiene, Etiquette, Housekeeping,
Gardening, with Homeand Foreign Gossip. No subject

Of household interest will be excluded front it. column..
Inthe first number of the "Bazar" will be commenced a

Novel, entitled "Ihe Cord and the Crease; or, Tim Bran-
don M 3 stem" by James Do Mille, Esq. author of "The
Dodge Club." This Novel has been read'inmanuseript by
several of our most competent crimes, who unaninionsle
pronounce it, in laiint bf interest and plot, variety of ad
venture, and graphic delineation of character, to be fay
equal to any of the novels of Wilkie Collin..

Ithrper'sany will contain 16 folio pages, of the Pia.'
of 'Harper's "Weekly," printed on superfine calendered
paper, and will be published weekly, et ten cents per sin-
gle No., or $4 a year.

Ladies in the country will be supplied gratuitously
through the mails with the first six numbers of, liarpeee
Bazar upon written application to the Publishers. l'est-
nge, five cents for three months.

Single subscribers Rill bo supplied from the beginning
'to the end of the year 1868, which will complete the first
volume, for the yearly price of 164.

An extra.copy will be supplied gratis for every Clubof
five subscribers, at tini each, in ono remittance; or six
copies for $2O,

0e1644§
HARPER & lIROTHERS.

Franklin Square, NewYork, Oct., 1567

WEBER PIANO !
IFRER tsa•
Theee INSTRUMENTS areUNIVERSALLYACKNOWLEDG SD the

Best Piano-Fortes Manufactured
FOR BRILLIANCY AND DURABILITY,

Theyare used in the Conservatoriesof Music of New York and Brooklyn,andbythe leading schools in the cone.try. A full and•varied assortment con.Astantly on Wind.
JoA. ()JETZT, 11041CHESTNUT STREET.
tiiNl.Al4O,NEW PATENT TREmoLo ORGANS,Shontnaer Organ, and Molodoonii, with tile

to patent tremolo. 401441 tit cli

THINGS IN ITALIC.

(Letter from our Home Correspondent.]
VEnot.r, Sept. 44th, 1867.--Although-I lam still

residing in my old home in Darby, you perceive
that I date my letter from Italy.

It is a common practice among foreign corres-
pondents.

lam on young Garibaldi's staff. I am. in fact,
one of his staves. None of us wear hoops, for
they Ore not in fashion, and we ,are not females
anyhow. It is well none of the sex are around
here now. They would be le the way.

A sex-ton would be handy, however, for we
have had a fight.
If you know a good one who is warranted to

keep in any climate, and can bring recommenda-
tionsfrom clergymen whom he has cured, and
from men with had legs of eighteen years' stand-
ing, you can send him out.

We have had a fight with the Papal Zoaaves.
Papa's Zouaves,my youngest child call them,

but J have nothing -Via° with them.
I an not on thepay-pay at present.
The battle was hotly contested. I commanded

a regiment of Italian resurrectionists, so-called
because they have got up a body guard for me,
and also because they have corpse-cules iu their
blood.

When I threw out my right the enemy left:lWe defeated them by over six hundred ma-
jority, and three counties not heard from.

But the men on the other side run well—six
miles an hour at the lowest calculation—and on
the home-stretchagainst a head wind.
• And their ticketwas a good one.

It was a ticket of leave.
They made good leavers: but while I acted a 3

the poWer, and their legs as a fulcrum, there was
no wait. They went off instantly.

Their General sent in a flag of .truce, denying
the right of my soldiers to vote, and be actually
Wanted to carry it up in to the Coffrt of Common
Pleas. I had him arrested by a common pleece-
man immediately.

My Soldiers are certainly entitled to vote. Are
they not all votaries of Mars?

I feel exultant over this victory. I swell up
over it as I contemplate it. until I feel as big as
the Belgian giant.

My adjutant sayb I put him in mind of a pair
of twins.

Menotti Garibaldi has just come in to inform
we that his forces were not as large as they ap-
peared to be.

"Me naughty Garibaldi, have you deceived me
then?" I exclaimed in accents of despondency
and dejection.

"You see I was compelled to; I had only a few
mqn, so I placed six of them in a hack and drove
thim around from place to place until the enemy
thought' was bringing.a whole army .into hack-
don."

"That. 6 poor—very pooreven for a haeliciden-
tal joke. If you can't do better than that you'd
betterkiln your aged parent In Caprera, and cul-
tivate the festive lima bean. But tell me, dld'nt
they challenge yourmen at the poll.?"

"They did, but I had the pa,,s-Word_and the_
grip, and had paid my taxes."

I am about moving onRome now, and Wein:
dieations arc that I shall make It howl.

Howl' Idoit ? you may ask. /

I shall surround it with my troops, and then
begin an assanitivith batterleS. Then I shall
order a simultaneous attack upon. It by ,columns
hi the newspapers. I shall then call on the Pope,
offer to let up on him If he will make me one of
the Cardinal principles of morality—and, taking
up myresidence in the Vatican, do "tot' I can"
toarsist the aged pontiff in leading a jolly life.

When you next hear from me I shall be under
St. Peter's dome looking after the dom-estic rela-
tions of the new government. Until then lam

Yours.
JOHN Qt:I1.1

(WWI:. I'pit..o.-t)P111.:1:, AND FEILNI., AND KNI,JIT
C111:1:5T.K.1,/.

Affl VSEMENTA.

Tun. WALNI Thif,',lf(••,! was repeated last
evening at the Walnut Street Theatre, and Miss
Thoinpson gsve, it !possible, even a more chartning
performance than upon the evening of the first repre-
sentation of the play. It is unnecessary to repeat the
opinion already expressed in this journal in regard to
her merits as an actress, further than to say that it is
a matter of regret that the, play-going public, in these
days of sensational and agonizing drama, do sot better
appreciate an artist winy.e 'greatest excellence lies in
her tinth 14, maitre, and whose qubq and gentle sim-
plicity contrast strongly with the rant and passion of
other actresses who find favor with so many among
the multitude,' It is unpleasant to find fault, bat a
word of reprObation is demanded in the CRS(' oftwo of
the gentlemen 'who supported Miss Thompson last
evening,. Mr. Fawcett and Mr. Mordannt both made
their parts ridiculous by constantly indnlging in sense-
less and stupid gagswhich were in entire incongruity
with the text and spirit of the play. 111 the case of
the latter gentleman, particularly, was this offensive,
and, coupled with a certain want of gentleness in his
actions. diSpleased the better portion of the audience
exceeumgly, and apparently annoyed Miss Thompson.
If an actor aims only to tickle the ears of the ground-
lio,gs, and to evoke the applause of the gallery gods,
this sort of thing will do well enough, but it is beneath
a man who aspires to be an artist.

7.ittle flarr)4o will be repeated [(if-might.
TIIE BLA,K CnooK.—This splendid spectacular piece

will be Withdrawn on Saturday nighLand will proba-
bly notibe presented in this city for a long time again.
Those who desire to see it should embrace the earliest
opportonity to do so.
. Tin CIIESTStiT.—Mr. James E. Murdoch will repeat,
this evening, his line impersonation of "Pon Felix,"
In the good old comedy of TheWee. The public
rarely enjoy such an opportunity to witness acting
such as Mr. Murdoch is nightly giving at the Ohestnnt,
and as he will shortly withdraw from the stage, all
should attend at the performance of the tine comedies
which he interprets with so much eloquence.

Toe Aucu.—lani.viaka is still oil the stage at the
Arch and is proving successful. Mr. Falconer and
Miss Reign°ids appear nightly.

Tun AMEI:ICAN.—A number ofentertaining novelties
are ~11-ered at the American this evening. The whole
ballet corps will appear with the combination troupe.

PIIITADELPHIA OPERA /10IIST.—This'popnlar place
of amusement offersa splendid bill for to-night. Eph
Horn and Frank Moran, together with the other
Ethiopian stars oh the troupe, will indulge In delinea-
tions and eccentricities, while songs, dances and bur-
lesques will be produced in profusion.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.—The great attrac-
tion for this evening will be the "Wonderibl Japs
and Arabs," who will contort, evolute and flip-flap to
an unprecedented extent. This is a most excellent
and laughable burlesque, and will hare deserved popu-
larity.

Pllll-11 ,F.1.P111.1. Clltel"9.—This popular place of
amusement, at Tenth and Callowhillsteeets, will open
with a fine company of acrobats and equestrians this
evening.

C'orctitT HALL—The panorama of the Apocalypse
will he exhibited this evening at Concert Hall. It con-
sists of a series of very handsome paintings.

BLIT7.—The incomprehensible Signor will mystify
and bewilder the public at Assembly Building this
evening.

SINGULAR ROIRIERY.-A Belgian paper, La
Mtttee, says that a robbery took place -recently at
Chende, under singular circumstances. The_pro-
prietor of the menagerie, at the fair inthat place,
had just sold his collection of animals, and had
received in part payment about, ton thousand
francs. This sum was deposited in a chest,which
was placed in the den itself. Notwithstanding the
proximity of bons, tigers, an elephant, &c.,a bold
robber entered and carried oft both chest and
money.

—Ay oung Englishman of wealth and eplture
recently fell in love with a squaw in Otnaha,
Kansas, and married her. The nest day she got
'drunk and turned somersaults in the street.
Johannes Taurus is at a loss what to do under
the eireumstaneeF.4.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, OOTOBER 17, 1867.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
LETTER FROM PARIS.

[Corre.pondeuee of the Pi iladelphin Erenhig Bulletin.)
PARIS, Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1867.—1 terminated

my notice of Italian affairs on Friday last,-by
saying that Garibaldi was free' to go back to
Caprera, if he renounced his projects. Garibaldi
has now gone back to Caprera, transported
thitherby the Italian Government, on board of a
ship ofwar., Are we therefore to understand that
horenounces the enterprise against Rome in which
he was engaged ? Undoubtedly so; he has given
up, and doesretire from that undertaking, so far
as his personal action In it is concerned. But
is the national cryof "Rome thecapital of Italy!'
therefore abandoned by the Italian people, and
theRoman question at last finally disposed of ?

Assuredly not ; on the contrary, so far is this
from being the case that every one now begins to
see that Garibaldi's projects are only deieloping
their full force just.as they seem to have come to
an end. What Garibaldi has really done, or
rather been led to do by a sort of inspiration, by
the simple force of his heroic and patriotic In-
stincts, is, not to ge to Rome himself—there was
probably little chance from the first of his ever
doing so—but to retire the Roman question. It is
in this that lies theibrce of what has just taken
place, and in this that the final results of it must
be lOoked for. France, or a certain party in
France, tried to think, the Emperor himself
thought, or perhaps rather pretended to think,that
the question of " Rome for capital" was settled.
Rome herselfhugged the fond delusion to her
breast, and fancied that the national aspirations
had died away. But, lo it needs only the reap-
pearance of the national hero for a few moments
on the scene—and those apparently moments
of defeat and discomfiture—it needs only the
'sound of the old voice, the sight of the old face,
and the whole question is alive again; and with
this vital difference, that every time it comes up
again, as happens in all great popular causes,
the defence is 'weaker, the attack stronger and
more assured. The fact is- that the utter prepos-
terousness, politically . and socially speaking, of
the existing situation of things in Italy becomes
only more apparent every time it is brought up
afresh. Imagine a great and rising nation
being told that it cannot be allowed to
have possession of its chief city, because
that city is .wanted for somebody else! The ab-
surdity of the proposition can only perhaps be
fully appreciated by supposing the Italian Par-
liamcnt (which is said to be about to meet to
consider what Is best to bedone) passing areso-
lution to the effect that, whereas, a difficulty is

found in providing a residence for the Papacy;
and that, sihereas, Spain, for instance, is a pre-
eminently Catholic country, and highly suitable
for such purpose, therefore the Italian Parliament
proposes that Madrid should be given upfor the
purpose in question, and that her Most Catholic
Majesty, Queen' Isabella, be pleased to make her
capital somewhere else. The ltalian Parliament
alight go on to add that, in case of the above
.proposal being declined, (which is not to be sup-
posed, however, in the ease of so pious and vir-
tuous a lady as the above-named Queen Isabella)
—but, In *case of accident, theParliament might
.add that if Spain and Queen Isabella refused to,

make way for the Papacy, no doubt Napoleon
111. (being the eldest son of the Church) would
de so. as in duty bound, and in that case
Paris might be appropriated to Pius IX,
and the Emperor might set np his Court;
say at Dijon. Now. jesting apart, and in sober
carnet, there is not a single element to distin-
guish the above two extreme cases, or any others
that might be put, from the Papal possession of
Rome, except one, and that is time. ThePapal
posession of Rome has time in its favor. It has
been E 0 _held for a thousand years. It was "given"
to the Pap:l(23lpr at least asserted to be so given)
by Charlemagne. Now. there is one simple an-
swer to this formidable objection. By what right

did Charlemagne"give" the State and people of
Rome. either to the Papacy or any. one else?
By none, whatsoever except that
force. But the legal maxim
"no prescription runs to the wrong doer" is
older even thala Charlemagne, and is to be found
in the Tandeets. A title so conferred is vicion•;
from its very beginning, and may be made!Voida-
ble whenever it is contested, though it dated from
Adam.

A letter from Garibaldi announce, that the offer
to return to Caprera was made to hint "nucon-.
ditionally- by the government. It does not,how-
ever, the leis entail the personal renunciation of
his enterprise. But we read that the entire jour-
ney of Garibaldi from Asinalunga to Alessandria
was almost an otation, the people, the soldiers,
his very guards crying "Vivo Garibaldi !" and
"Rome for capital !" Every report confirms what
I have said above, viz.: that the late movement
'l=iiiiiireTely reopened the Roman question.

The day after the arrest of Garibaldi was
known, the Papal Nuncio paid a visit to the Mar-
quis de Moustier, the French Minister of For-
eign Affairs, at his official residence, and‘hegged
to express toltheEmperor, through themedium of
his Excellency, the gratitude of the Holy Sec for
what had just been done. The Pontifical Gov-
ernment, It appears, repudiates all "gratitude" to
Italy, and insists unon attributing solely to
French influence the measures by which the pro-
jected expedition has been successfully stopped..

The Empress and Empress of Austria are now
expected in Paris on the 20th,insteadof the 25th
inst.

The Foreign Commissioners are said to intend
giving a grand international banquet at the
Louvre Hotel, to the French Imperial Commis-
sion. The project Creates some surprise in the
public mind, at a moment when the general
opinion is almost nnanimons in condemning the
spirit inwhich the Commission has carried out
its duties from first to last. The celebrated Dr.
Louis Wron, better known as the hourgeois de
Pam-is, has just died. He was for some years a
Deputy, also Director of the Grand Opera—but
above all,a largeproprietor and chief editor of the
Constitutionvel at a most critical moment,when the
President of theRepublic_was preparing his coup
d'etat. Ho opened the columns of his journal to
M. Granter de Cassagnac, and perhaps it is not
too much to say that no advocacy tended so
muchboth to prepare the public mind for that
event and reconcile it to it, as the bold, unscru-
pulous, but able writings of that gentleman.

Upwards of one hundred Americans assembled
on Tuesday last, at the Grand Hotel, to do honor
to Mr. T. Buchanan Read, of Philadelphia, the
poet who has perhaps penned the best lines upon
some of themoststirring incidents of the late war.
The banquet was offered at the expense of a fel-
low-townsman of Mr. Read, Mr. J. L. Claghorn.
After the health of the guest of the evening
had been proposed and replied to,
Mr. Read, in compliance with the general
wish of thecompany, recited with most telling
effect his spiriled poem of "Sheridan's" Ride."
The UeV, Dr. Eldridge, Senator Doolittle, Jute

Chancellor Zabriskie, and other gentle-
men, also delivered patriotic and appropriate
addresses; and the party only brokeup at a late,
or rather early hour, after a most friendly, plea-
sant and convivial meeting. •

The continuous rise in the price of bread was
. creating uneasiness to the government, and alao-
occasioning ebullitions of discontent among the'
the laboring classes. The Moniteler, however,•
now hastens to announce that the bakers of Paris,
doubtless under a gentle "pressure," are lower-
ing their terms to 1 fr. the loaf. Numerous
cargoes of wheat are arriving at Havre from the
United States and Black Sea; and the imports of
wheat and flour for the first ten days of Septem-
ber are stated at 187,000 quintals, against 7,000
only of exports—a difference of ratter more than
36,000,000 lbs.

110111E.

Political Peeling Toward the Rev°.
lutiou—Pieeming Indifferenceto Gari,;.;
baldi9N Arrest—lehe,Otticlat Journal
on The Situation tit Italy.
RoalE, Sept. 28,1867.--Rome has maintained

an apparently apathetic indifference to the start-
ling intelligence that the veteran revolutionary
leader, whose red•shirted followers were to have
proclaimed from the capital the downfall of
the Papacy, has been imprisoned by the very
government who owes to his valorhalf the
present dominions of the Italian Kingdom. It
must be frankly confessed that no initiative is to,
beexpected either from the Romans or the inhabit-
ants of thePontifical provinces in thecompletion

. of thegreat work of Italian unity, and it will be
doing a great deal if they ever co-operate heartily
and vigorously with the movement in that direc-
tion, which must originate on the Italian side of
the frontier. The most adventurous and patri-
otic of the Roman youth have long since lett the
Pope's dominions either voluntarily, to take part
in the recent Italian campaigns, or forcibly, as
exiles, or are imprisoned for political offenees.
The mass of the population is inert,aral although
with respect to all the most important rights of
citizens the Pope's subjects are perfect slaves,
still, they enjoy a degree of material welfare and
quietwhich would he-diminishedby the Increased
taxation and military services required by the
organization of the Italian government.

At present the threats of France have prevailed;
and Ratazzi has been obliged to disgust the par-
liamentary members of the left and rouse the re-
volutionary passions of the Garibaldian party
throughout Italy, in order not tosee once more a
French force in Rome and the renewal of French
protection forever and a day. Some people hope
thatGaribaldi's check will lead to a more pacific
solution of the Roman question; but the Papal
Government has given too many examples of its
unyielding principles to infer that it will income
pliable at the present moment of triumph.

The official journal of Rome, after maintaining.
a dignified silence respecting Garibaldi for three
days after his arrest, only mentioned his name
Incidentally yesterday, when alluding to the dis-
turbances in Florence; but the 06.fervalore Ro-
mano of last night has the following exulting ar-
ticle on the subject:—
"If we were allowed to make use of a phrase

smacking somewhat of the figurative we shouldsay that the impious torah, blandished. by Gari-
baldi to spread confusion and terror among the
tranquil people of the Roman territory, has
burned his hand, and the sparks driven out have
sown conflagration and blood,not inRome,but pre-
cisely therewhere the sinisterflame was kindled,
-Romennder-the—.l.egis of the invloltibl6 tiara,
hears from afar thedemagogicalhowlings around,
and hears themwith the dignity suitaple to the
queen of the world, with the surety indpired by a
provident and mild government. Rome, the ob-
jectof the furious passions of all the revolution-
ists of Italy, whether they wear the red shirt or
thehybrid mask of moderation], Rome trait-
gull; while Florence, Naples, Milan, Genoa and
other citiesnot worth mentioning are more or
less threatened by anarchy which bayonets alone
can stop. Let others seek, if they please, for the
causes of such extraordinary facts in the luaPti-
tude of the ministers who reign at Florence,
in the servility of the, freed slave towards his
lord, in the interested faith for treaties, in the
ostentatious respect for the laws—we, and as
many as, like ourselves, look deeper than the
earthly integument of human things, direct our
glances higher and adore the inscrutable wayiS
of Providence, which confounds the plots of
the impious and turns their own arms against
them."

The same paper taunts the tipillione, of Flo-
rence, for hinting that if a fresh French interven-
tion were to be attempted, the Italian troops
stationed at the frontier would be sooner in
Borne than the French fleet could arrive at Civita
Vecchia, and inquires why the Italian Govern-
ment, it 50 strong. ever ceded Nice and Savoy to
Napoleen ?—A". F. Herald.

JEROPIE PARK RACES.

Second Dayss.illagniticent
PI etairie "Wins the Champion Ntames

Yoll[lll the Nursery otaltes, and
Local the Two-Mile-Heat Hace—.
Kentucky to Hun His Great .?latch
Against Time To-day.

[From the N. Y. ThrieM
T 1 RACE.

The champien stakes was decidedly regarded as themm t 1111portunt race of the day, and the speculation on it
was heavy and epirited. it was a race of mile heats, for
flute-year olds, carrying 110 lbs. each, with the usual al.
low enei! for Milo:, $2OO entrance, half forfeit, with :e1.500added by the Jockey Clnh, and the second horn receiving
s3oe out of the stakes. there were thirteen entries for
this stake, but eight of them, Hampton Court, Maid of
Honor, Redwing. Ruthless, Monday, Egotist, Ph::•nix
Itelle and General Vork,paid forfeit.leaviug Fanny ch,:at -

Cowryham,Metairie,Morrissey,SteelyandDeCowry to contest
for the rich prize.-

ItesT ilEAT.—bretairie was quickett on his legs when
the Sag fell, and cut out the race at a rattling puce, thefavorite next and Sleety third. In nut order they ran
arm nd the turn, past the quarter pole, and as they
skirted the Club House hill, nnumdiately opposite the
Grand Stand, Metairie was leading two lengths, FannieCheatham a heath before. De Coureey,_ Sleety next and
Men i,sey last. 't.ha the third quarter the favorite movedandup got within half a length of Metairie, tut the latter
shook her off, and, although she made another effort on
rounding the turn up the quarteratactek to reach him, the
could not succeed in doing to, and her rider took her in
hand and made no ful ther effort for the heat, Metairie

inning by, three lengtht. De Courcey second, two lengths
before the favorite, and sleety last. Time, 1.493.4.

See.,Nl, had TlllO call not-
withstanding Metairehad won the first heat: for her in-
fatuated followers maintained she had not gone for the
limit. Shetold for $200; Metairie, $105;DeCourcey,s76.;Morristey,:230, and Sleety $35. Morrissey got away with
the lead, but as they passed the quarter-pole Metaire was
on even terms; the favorite third, and DeCourcey last.
Metairices rider bad orders to wait behind the others until
the last quarter, but the horse piffled so hard that he was
obhi'ed to let him go, and as they rounded the Club Hume
hill he watt:iding Morrissey two lengths, the favorite
still third; but before the half-mile pole was reached the
hitter deprived Morrissey of second place. The race now
evidently lay between Metairie and Fanny Cheatharmlett
the latter could never leachMetairie, and when oncoming
up the stretch the rider of thefavorite was seen hard at
work en her, while the other was running well within
himself, her backers looked aghast at the prospective fate
of their investments. Metairie was never fairly reached,
and won the beat and race by fairly a length anda half
in 1.46,t5 ; Morrissey third and Sleety last.

Champion stakee for three-year olds, mile heats, $2OO
entrance, half forfeit, :31,500 added by the Club, second
horse to receive 1230 out of the stakes. Closed with
thirteen nominations.
R. Underwood's ch. c. Metairie, by Star Davis, dam

Katona by 'Voucher ..... ..............,...,... 1 1
T. tl.Mooi e's b. f.• Fanny Cheatham, by Lexington, •

dam Laura by itup. Leviathan.... .
... ....

. 3 2
MeDanicet b. c. Morrissey, by Breckinridge, dam by

imp. Bonnie 5c0t1and..........._........ . . ...... 4 3
P. S. Forbeet ch. c, Coupe.); .by Trovatere, dam

Rhode, by Glencoe . .. . ... ... .*. ..... 4
Thos. 0. Bacon's b. f. Sleety, by lodgers, dam Anger

line, by imp. Albion 5 6
It. W. Cameron'simp. b.c. Hampton Court, by Young

Melbourne, Duriudana .
........dr.

A. Belmont'a imp. e. f. Maid of Honor, by •Newmin:
toter, out of Himalaya.

.... dr.
Leonard W. Jerome's c. f. Redwind;by Balrownie.. dr.
F. Morris' b. f. Ruthless, by imp. Eclipse ; hap. • Bars

barity............ . . .... ........dr.
F. Morris' b. e. Monday, by Colton; Molffe ackson., dr.
F. Merritt ch. c. Egotist, by Eclipse, out of Vanity, by

11evenue................„ „......
...

_...
.
... , .. . . dr.

L. B. Grigsby's ch. f. Pluenix Belle,bybup.busetrallan,
dant Lolly „

'Carter,by imp.G10nc0e........ ......dr.
Leonard W. /erome's ch. c. byPhial dam Albino... dr.Time-1.49,;e; 1.16., .

The nurserystakes for two yearold , dash of a mile, $5O
eutrance. play or pay, with $1,600 added by the Club, was
the secondrace, This stake closed witb, seventeen nomi-
nations, Mr. Sanford having no lees than nine. Mr. Morris
three, alr. Jerometwo, and Mr. Belmont, Mr, Watson and
Mr. Bacon one each. Four came tO the post—La Polka,
a racing-like bay filly by Lexington out of Dance.
representing Mr.. Sanford's stablo;„ Cleo.
pats, a• . , chestnut filly, that won the two•
yearstake here at the Summer meeting, that of Mr. Mor-

ris,nit"itwhile Bt. 1 ul nfor the home stable, _ead_tke Boa.
breeze, filly or 0 or'l3acon. In the pools law saaford,s
filly sold r I ' the Sea reene filly far $6OO, sad
Clcaeatla ir OS ,'" La rouut hadonly ells enee bcfate,

anion that oecavlon had shown fine powers ofeneed,win•
sit.la the two•yenr lid stake at Trenton with consummateease, and beating Mr. Reed%filly. SI ter to Morrissey-, andBoy4o' and hell's toetralia: The ram Aadmits of littledescription, for La letter passing• the quarter.
pole, ghat to the ire nt and assumed -a commanding lead,lied her oPPonents safe before they had gone half a mile,and ga Boned home the eseicetof winners, six tengthS be-fore Cleopatra. who wan ten lengem beforeSt, Paul, andBacon's' lit iv last. Time—JlNX Th• entliminatie cheer.log whichensuedevinces.' the popplarity andesteent inwhich the owner of the winner, Mr.Santo'd, is held by
turfmen and the

The I.urmery Stakes for twesienr olds ; one voile, $5O en-trance. p. p., $1:600 added by tic Club, second itotieftt re-ceive S3CII out or the stakes.M. H. Bandford's b. f, La Polka, by Lexington, dansDance
P. Morrie's 1;y*lite,dantRifit Roger's.

.• 2L. W. Jeronte's ch. c. SL Paul, by apidlst, darn hhoda.. 3T. G. Bacon's b, f. by Revenue, daub Seabreme 4
Time—uonThe two:mile heat race, for a premium' of SLOWhad., •.

two entries —Dr. Weldon's' ch. 13. Local and Col. McDeniers b. h. Julius, who WOWthe hurdle race the pre-vious day. At first Julius was the favorite in the pools,
seillurfor $6OO to Local's $300; but before the start them
was sostrong asiesire to get oat.Local that he eold for$760 to JullaaM $4OO.Final liDAY.—Jullus made the runningwith Local, rid--den by Hennessy, trailing a length and a halt behindhim for a mile and three-quarters. Coming np the stretchFlenneesy challenged jultum,and after a struggle, short,sharp and decisive, beat him to the score by two lengths,in 3.46. •

SECONT) HEAT.—Betting $5OO to $l6O on Local, who asbeforemade a waiting race nntil the last,quartcr of the
second mile, when lie went up, challenged and beat Juliuscleverly hy a length and a half. Time, 3.44.Purse $l,OOO for all ages, two mile heats,entranco moneyto second horse.J. W. Weldon enters ch. h.Local. 4 yrs., by Lightning,darn Maroon, by imp. Glencoe.... ••• • • • 3. .. ... ... 1 1D. McDaniel enters b. h. Julius, 5 yre.:l3iLexington,

dam Julia, by Glencoe..
..'

. ..........................2 2
Thue-3.46,

TUE RACER TO.DAN—KENTIS4/Klni Itr.ATTo-day the attractions at JeromePark fir surpass thoseof any of its prcdeceasors, bnlliant as has been the sporthitherto. The programme shows that three•year oldrace, two males, with twelve entries, will be contested,
which comprises among others, such weliknown fasthors' a as DeCeurcer, Virgil, (Jonas-. Sleety, Haywood,.Morrissey, Clement and otherm. • 'fhe Steward's Cup,value $.1,u00a dash of three Miles,' has nine entries,includingOnward, Morrissey, Delaware, Baltimoreand Cottony, and it scents almost any Odds on
Onward whining it, Judging from the fineform he has lately shown. Thereare alto two other recceon the card,but the ~nrat event Is Kentucky's great matchagainst time, in which his spirited owner, Mr. Jerome,
has innt.t.bcd him 41torun four sailed in Wren Mitten sun:(writ'', wow/P, carrying the steadying weight of 120Pounds ou his back. lie has the privilege of having any
number of horses in his on ner's stables to assist hint inthe task, stud he will lie ridden by the able hickey, CharlesLittlefield. The betting yesterday on the course, afterthe announcement that Kentucky would positively start,was $O.-u to $4.70 on "time."

Seerefinidc'Culteeta to leave Callicotea voyage), tha'tirnoklvn Revedde DlAtrlet ensurplied rettil Mat gentle-man:Ai-riga takes place. An individual peeled tairevenue'batters e (MB triere are Fix hundred Haft' dieglllerles infell Operatingfa that district.
\ There were 5a,270 velem , registered In Nsgr refit andlyeek Ire yeaterdtiyonating a totarregtsteredTot Me twod eye or 70,114,

The Sentence' or'tt court' Mari t/ Re-mitted.
BrITA'l.O, Oct. 16,bsen—An order was recelssNt eosinyfrom General Grantroniftti4cthe sentence oft courtmartial in the rase el Imited,iifafos soldlem of Bat rylf„FourthArtillery, whim's amid sani sentence have ninetybeen reported hHei the r= fonstirtitipatlni In mrcriiiinprocession on the 17th °Willylast. General' Granlattitviin the order that the remitting of thie sentence is d'srie byorder of the President. • •

FINANCIAL and, COMCNIMtI.
Bales et the Philad,

MST
$2OO City 68 new 101),'

100 do 10141000Penn It 1 niR Os 100
eh Monof Bk 82

40sh do 32%3-sh Cam & AmR 125 ,
20 eh do • 12434
3 ohLehigh Val It 523

StOck /Exchange,
33 ilk fefiNiv etk 1153,1
.32 cio 3,934
I 3 43h d!dt 8836'
16811.PennsR Car 152,4‘600 shßtad R 150;s;

100 sh• dc, 2ds
100 sh des cash BO,:

,FNELADIELPILIA, Thursday, Petober 17.
There was a general softening imprlcen at the Stock-

Board this morning, and the basinoss was small in
both; investment and spectdalive- shares.- Betiding
Railroad was again lower and closed. at about WM
regular. Pennsylvania Railroad sold'ats2f,T, and the
First Mortgage Bonds at 100. Camden, turd Amboy
Railroad closed at124y,®125 ; Norristown.Railroad at
63X ; Mine 11111 Railroad at 58; 2T for I;ittle Schuylkill
Railroad; 32 for North Pennsylvania Riiilroud; 52,X
for Lehigh Valley Railroad; 27-for Carawissa Railroad
Preferred; 21X for Philadelphia and Erie Railroad;
121 X for Philadelphia and Trenton Itallrbad, and 43
for Northern Central Railroad. Lehigh. Navigation
was better, and sold at Bs3,l@asg. • 21% was the beet
bid for Schuylkill Navigation Preferred;. 14 for the
Common stock; 14X for Susquehanna, and 44 for
Wyoming. In Bank shares the only sale was of?drum-
facturers' at 32@32X. Government Loans- were dull,
and City Loans were a. fraction lower; Passenger
Railway shares were neglected and peens entirely
nominal.

Smith,Randolph & Co., Bankers, PI South Third
street. quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 148?;;
United States 1881 Bonds, 111%@111',71;; United States
5-20's, 1862, 111I,;(51.12,1‘; 5-20"s. 1864, 108,%@I0SN;
5-20's, 1865, 108,3‘,@109; 5-20's, July, 1865, 106.3‘g
106 ; 5-20's, July, 1867, 106X01001‘; United States
10-40's, 100,41(e,100%'; United States 7-30's, Ist series,
par; 7-30's; 2d series, 104%®105; 3d series.
104%@105 ; Compounds, , December, 1864,118,3(@118%.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government securities, &e.,
to-day,as follows: United States 6's, 1.841,111,3e;®111!‘;
Old 5-20 Bonds, 111Va112; New 5-20 Bonds, 1864,,
109;4@)104:,,,'; 5-20 Bonds, 1465, 10.9%@108.3i; 5-20
Bonds Jdlp, 1865,106};0106%;5-20 80nd5,1367, 105,1;0
106,14 ; 10-46Bonds, 10014@l00M; 7 7.10 Augnat, par;
7 3-10, June, 1047;®105 ; 7. 3-10, July, 104%@
105; Gold (at 120'c10ck),.143 3.;;@,144 •

'Messrs. DeRaven &, Brother, No. 40•Soutir Third
street, make the following quotations" or the rates or
exthange to-day, at IP. M.: American Glotd, 1431;4
143N; Silver—Quarters and halves; 137%41891 Com-

pound Interest Notes—June, 1864, 1949;Ally, 1854,
19.40; -August, 1864, 19-40; October, 1664,13 40; Dec:
1854, IS% ; May, 1865, 17; August, 1864,,
1865, 1536,;October, 15. •

Has the Republic been Just to the
Family of Abraham Lincoln.

To (lie Editor qf the Seto York Tribune.--slll:—Everypatriotic citizen has been pained and humiliated by theexhibition of injustice and ingratitude developed by therecent poldications irrthe neivepepers in regard to the sale,of certain articles by Mrs. Lincoln. Republics have.hoenso long reproaehed for ingratitude that it has passed intoa proverb. Few more striking illustratione of it canhe toned in history than the treatment of the family ofthe martyred Preeident [hid is the more strange troutthe feet that his party has continued in power aince his
asiaarination, and most of these who were his associatesIn public life are in Congress and iii thepublic service, inpositions to control the •actiou of the Government Anattempt has been elude to shield the Government fromthis reproach by the allegation that Mrs. Lincoln is not '
-poeular,"

It Is tnough to say, in reply to all this, that he le the
widow of Abraham Lincoln. She wee, while she lived, •

his cherished and honored wife, toward whom he ever
manifested the most affeetiousto regard and. respect.Broken-hearted, and almost grief distracted, is it notmeet ungenerous and unmanly to make her conduct,now,
since her terrible and crushing bereavement, the aubject
of careless criticism and cruel censure?. Neither theworld nor posterity will, upon such grounds, excuse the -Awoken people or the American Cohgressfor their neg-lect—their injuetice—toward the family of the late Preei.dent. No gallant soldier ever gave his lifemore.directly
a sacrifice for •ilig country titan Lincoln. Ile was mur-
dered because of his fidelity to Liberty and the Republic.
By his death his family has been left withoutalwetbeter,
and without the means of adequate support. The least
that Congress should have done was to have glven.„,ti
his family the eatery which the iteetteelu preventbd
him from receiving. But it is atredent long established
in our Government to pcnaioA widows and children of
Aimee ho ale killed in the r Cc. Shall the widow andchildren of Abrabaluiduculn be. the only,exceptione Ll_lwould not have our country imitate the extravagant ex-
penditures lavished by Europe unon her great men; but
Americo could well take a lesson from iibroad in
juetice, if not in gratitude, to thoae who• render
bier great and distinguished service. In. Europe is seen
everywhere the wealth and bonorlaviehednpomher great
men. Go to Blenheim and see the magnificence which
England lavished upon her Marlborough. Go to Weatinins.
ter Abbey and sea bow a monarchy honors its. heroes and,
eta tesinen. tie te therevidence of'Wellington-and turn
over the eppropriations of Parlisment, and see the mil-lions which Great Britain proudly offered the conqueror at
Waterloo. Go to Purls mid see how a nation's revenues
have been proudly opent.tO hot or the memory of Napo-
leon. Thee& are not examples to he followed by a plain,
Finiple, economical republic; but is it proper or Just that
the widow of Lincoln ehould not be provided with& home
in which suitably to the position her husband occupied
he could receive the good, the intelligent, the distin-
guished fromallfire worldothe love to honor the memory
of the great Emancipator by respectful attention to hie
familv?

le there a manin the Republic who would question tin
appropriation 1, loch would give to Mrs. Lincoln such a
lame. and to her son the beat education the country can
affordi.• • .

Congress has not done 30 duty in tides regard. Let it, at
its apprvaelling w.sien, relieve the Republic from jte,t re-
-preach, by voting to the family of Lincoln such Hum lei
trill tautitte the F1:11 and decently sunort the widow.

Verb yotro, .ISAAC N. ARNOID.Cul( Oet, 7, '0,67,

POLITICAL.

Important Constitutional Questions.
(Wuthilittoe. Oct.k15) Correspohtlonce of the tioEitou

Pon.]
lion. Francis Thomas stated before the Sub-Committee

today his complaints against the present State govern-
ment of Maryland, contending that no State government
was republican in form !nett eh daten the cardinal
Principle of apportioning representation according to
ponuletion. plat said the new constitution of Maryland

Lands of a minority of one-third of its people. Another
gray. question, lie eaid. was whethera Stile government
reorgeolz,d by the United States can he superseded
by anew form of government created hi defiance of toe
provisions of the existing constitution, and eopechilly,
'll 1 ther a cotventbm called by a l..egielature in &thine':
of the provisions of the connotation tinder which said
Legislature a. ts. and which cpuyent ,on is made lip on a
fepneentutive basis unknown to the constitution of a
State. is such no can legally act on behalf of the people
Of a State. Such a body being clearly revolutionary, the
questionremains to be determined by the authorities of
the United Suites whether the forms oflloVernu.nt
a liar:traced tip the people of the Sts teaare to be changed
according Uri- the terms prescribed therein, by which
the United States Government, the StCSlide overnment
and the people of the State are equally bound, or byrevo-
lutionary trocessee. In total disregard of the terms ofa
solemn compact. The determination of these important
questions will net only affect the validity of the pre-
teLded new constitution of 3laryland, but are essential
to the stability of our Government. One thing was
clear and admitted by both parties, that Congress must
be satisfied that the government of a State is republican
in form. and that it has u right te, go behind the creden-
tials of Senators and inquire Into the whole subject. The
obligation of the goveroment, undepthe first clause of the
fourtlimectlon of the Suet article of the United States eon-
stitution,known as the "guarantee clause," to binding upon
every State in this Union, and it Is therefore competent
for Congress, may, obligatcav upon it, to inquire into the
term of government of any Btatu when petitionedso to do
by the people. The committee heard Mr.Thomas through,
When Mr.Lawrence, of Ohio, (radical,)good-naturedly-re.
marked that he would like to have the present condition
of hie own Statelikewise inquired into by Congress.

Judge Chase and General Grant—The
Presidential Nomination.

[From the Lafayette(Ind.) Journal.]

Philadelphia Ilazhete.
Tireaso.iv, Oct. 17.-ThereIs no change torecord in.

the Flour market. -The denranti 1 very Moderate and
confined exclusively to the wants orthe home con-
inmersi-butwith a continuation-of-small-reeelpts-and-
relatively high figures in the West; holdersare stiff in
their demands. Sales of 600 barrels-extra family, at
511 150(012 la barrel for low grade and choice Mirth-,
west, Penna. and 01d0,.d0. do. at $11.0512 25, fancy
at. $18(415, extra at $l3-50g.10,,and sunerilue 14 $7 50

-.@sB 50. Rye Flour ranges.from $8,75 to $9 '25, In
C'47'.n. Meal nothing doing; Brandywine is held at
$725.

Then is not mach Wheat coming forward and the
demand is confined to prime lots, which are relatively
Bruco. Sales of common and primeBed at $2 40(4
$2 70 per bushel and California at 13 25. A tele-
graphic despatch hem Chicago %VAS,received this morn.:
ing, stating that the first shipment of Wheat 'in balk
from that )11aco via Erie, was made to-day for Phila-
delphia. . Phis lot is consigned to Messrs. Wm. B.
Thomas & Co., and is the pioneer ofau immense' hu-
shift s which will hereafter be- carried on between
Erie and this city. Rye ranges from $1 65@1 75 V
bushel for Southern and Penna. awn is. less active
and lower. Sales of 9000 bushels Penne. yelloir at
$1 52@1 53 and some Western mixed at $1 50. Oats
arc unchanged; 1000 bushels -Delaware sold 75 cents,
and 2000 bushels Penna. at 76(460 cents..

InBarley or Malt nothing,Aoing.
Whisky—Prices are nommal. : • •
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ARRIVED THISDAY.
Brig Emus, Yates, Boston.
Schr Wm Paxson, Brewer, Boston.
Schr Snllle 11, Bateman, Boston.
Schr Silver Magnet, Watson, Boston.'
Schr .1 A Crawford, Buckley, Greenport.
Schr Evergreen, Beßosie, Providence.
Schr A Nstoy King, Bristol.
Schr M W • ng. Grilling, Hartford.
Schr Beading RR No to, Corson, New Haven.
Schr A L Massey. Donnelly, Crotrwell, Ct.
Schr S T Wines, Hulse, Apponaug.
Schr A T Cohn, Brower, Lynn,
Schr Osprey, Crowley, New York.
Schr Eliza & Rebecca, Price, Medford.
Behr W Gillam, Seovill. 'Middletown.

BELOW.
Brig EIS Rich, from Ivigtut, and a brig from Wind-

sor, with plaster, name unknown. ar
CLEAREDTHIS DAY.

Steamer W Whihien, Digging, Baltimore, JD.Rtioir.
Bark Cynthia Palmer,Milner, Antwerp, L Weatergaard

• & Co.
Schr Maggie E Gray, Pillsbury, Marseilles, do
Brig Earns, Yates, Portsmouth, captain.
Sam Anna Barton (new), Prink, Boston, Vnis DEISM.

Lochrnan & Co.
Schr A II Cain, Simpson, Gloucester, SirM.lekson&Cca.
Schr W PaXBOll,Brower, Boston, L Audsaried & Co.
Schr Sallie B, Bateman, Boston, Boris, Keller &

Nutting.
Behr Orprey, Crowley, Boston, do . •
Schr Julia A Crawford, Buckley, Newrgit, &

MEMORANDA.

Bunter.
Schr A TCohn, Brower, Lynndo '-

Schr S TWines, Buie°, Fall River, do
Schr Evergreen, I3elloste, Greonport, RtVillerMickuey

Wellington.
Schr A Woolecy, Ring, Norwich, ItZectett Jc Neill,

The Ohio election has settled the quottion of Mr.Chaee`e
nomination. We remarked, it will be remembered, on the

n. gro euffrage, Chase would disappear from the
day before the election, that in case Ohiocondemned
arena, -andGrant would be brought for-
ward more prominently. The result has
verified the prediction. (leant stande fiwth today (1

etonttarouseueli ttehme eloateintery andfir dotmie)
t

-fire .oallp haltonce the hope mid glory Lthe RepublAwit party. 'rho
ihnyeppirreodleicenr toe

selfielinees, villainy and Imbecility of politician!.
Beeldes, hie great firnmees, wisdom, reticence and
lpatriotism arc wanted at the head of the Government.
ie in true to libefty, and rORETECS the elements of

a popular leader. The thoueaude of Republicans who
have become tired of supporting a party ee largely domi-
nated by unfaithful and incompetent leadership, and
thoueands ofDemocrats, too, who are repelled from us by

the hordes of peculators Nolio have, through venal Com
gressional recommendation, or equally venal Executive
;Prefementfastened like leeches upon the Treaeury,wiauld
at once Hock to our stautiard carried by Grant. If the re.
stilt of the late -elections shall torte late nomination over
and through all the Piveidential schemes of the politician*,
in which, in case of eueecee, the Needle are already par-

celed out, every welawieber of the country ought to re.
joke. Elected as he would be to Have a sinking party,
be would be free from party trammels, and free (rota debt
to public leaders. Such a President the country now
needs—one who has no particular friends to reward or
enemies to punish at his country's expellee.

Ship Pilontidon, Cowan,entered batat Liverpool Ist
/Et. for this port. • •
Ship Autocrat Burwell, hems4.. below Baltimore

•esterday.
Ship Zephyr, Potter, clearethat Boston yesterday

or Calcutta, • ,
Bark Thomas (Br), Rodgers, .hence tit Cardenas Bth

['shalt. ,

Bark Gottfried, Jongelbced. cleared at lielvoet
29th ult, for this port. '

Bark Carl Georg, Artlr-dun, cleared at P.ondon Ist
Brig 'Matilda, Dix, ealltsittom Portsmouth 18th Lust

for this port. .

Schr Lochiel, Hasin9l",, cleared at Cala9l 14th inst.
for this port. ,

Schrs J T Price, Yeang; Northern Light, Ireland:
Lizzie. Evans, Eyelid, hence; Gale,. Shropshire. and
Stud, Ireland, trona. Trenton, NJ. . I'4 Piovidence 15th
instant.

Schrs Lottie 11,eartl, Perry, and Ocean Wave, Baker„
hence at Newr,,ort 14th inst.

Schrs D BrtAtais, Springer ; J B MeCtirthyllohipson;C B Emery, Young',iRhos Davis, Wescott ; nar,Hans..
mond; ZL. Adams, liickerson‘t J V Welling n, Chip-
man t Wr.i A Crocker, Bastes; J H Mocire, Nickerson;
J M Brc,emall, Douglass; J A Flanagan, Cain; Mary.
stantllf,h, Rich; A Tirrelk Atwood, and Bearsville„

I Chase,' hence at Boston 15th inet. •

tbSfrr i'drr oer St.B Wheeler, MeGiaughlin, fp,7.m Becton for
NEW Y 1 /EN, Oct. 17.—A great Republicandemonstration 1 , Hattie Paige, Bailey,'fos d0•• JAL Wahl:-

was wade hut evening at the Cooper Institute In the flail If the Union, Thenoinimitionn of the orate Convention ; w'tis&t, Shaw, for dp ; Willip,Mowe, Riggi, ;18.....hence for
°

were cuthminaticully ratified, opceclwe were inn& by ex- I P eahmiouth, and Vaginia, fi•oro, Breton An wok port,
Ov.NOlllllll,Wlll. Ni Evarta, Gen. JllB. W. Nye, Gen. I 'itt Bolmes ' Hole 14thinst, and sated again. •''

Jelin Ciorkrane and others, and lottery were rend from 1 Schr Virginia, Buse, from Wit= for this port, it
Ginn. Fenton, 'Ward, lirownlow, I:eirpointi itimun
and Geary. and from Senators we ia, fliernat_n, _.,fates, .lieW York yesterday.

..

and cops:Bug, The utmost harmony- pieiuntil. 'lhug, Behr James House, Captain Gage, which 0466front
Wm'0 tilly ton themand unnembled in doom and out. Philadelphia Sept 26 for Boeton, with a cargo of opal.
' 'lb'eRep' üblican OmuraCommrl,ittee met at the cernof I experienced several heavy gales of wind afterteaving

Tweatvrhird street and Broadway last evertyr, had
adopte'd resolutions looking to a reutilOn ot• tile .4,gutar

port, duringwhich the vessel leaked badly. 04• was
and Radical General Committees in thin city, rind. desist, ....B,,m2slen duort the 6th inst. After roostioing I to the

r thecaptain au cr 1r w ftLtlOce al*
inn a determination, anthe "Old Guard," to i,te,e,d by the , .;,,.......,...ort a d 0 1?

issi
lik

country,and the party. schr itF Folsom, Cant Orlando, from %BOOM FOC
Tit, sweetser,abern newspaper casts WaN,_.brought up • Boston; and landedat West Delude on BtuslOmigist.

Bgeifore Recorder Hackett vePtetias% The written they having saved the Jib and dYing'3lll- 1111:tcl.eMbr e •oPkklecr. ,t •

f nor ,,nin tilteerr ef wtib.s ette;aAlzette.tubesanq Allir r .. 6;lre',‘
case wasother evidence, was aubmitted, site:, which die

Siteiwatleunka goi.nofi dAiri ur niessealftoefr liillinto gris li meirl2 lll6l.
adjourn Still:" P. M.,next Wedm.,,,l jay,built atRichmond. Pa. in 1800. owned ' ift--- nraivitieftos

beuater Morgan, itis mad, htt" ,qty i--. .-. 1 th, ', cement of and onGape Cod, llitere slid was partially 14111/Mth

ruon NEW YORK.
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